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vag-can commander 1.4.0.6925 is the first release to support the canopen protocol. it now reads the newest version of the iso 20320 standard. the protocol defines a communication interface between a diagnostic system and a can node, which is a measure of
protection against cyberattacks. vag-can commander 1.6925 is the first release to read the newest version of the iso 20320 standard. the canbus protocol is a standardized bus protocol used by car manufacturers to connect ecus. it is the main communication protocol
in cars. the vag-can commander is a software tool to read out can messages from the vehicle can bus and log the events. once logged, the vag-can commander can analyze and report the messages for a specific vehicle. it can also log a specific message, identify the
triggering can message, search for the specified can messages or event, and display all current logged can messages and events from the canbus. this is done with the can and obd-ii connector (see instructions). the most advanced version of vag k+can commander
for newer can based vag cars. this is a professional diagnostic tool including code reader for all vag cars using can protocol. with this tool you can connect to any electronic control unit in modern cars (can based). you can read and clear trouble codes in any control

module. also you can perform adaptations and coding or you can see measured values and device identification numbers. anaconda pip default download location mac. vag k line + can commander full is obd2 usb diagnose interface for vag group cars. obd2tuning vag
k+can commander interface including k line vag k+can commander 1.4, 3.6, 5.1, 5.5. below obd2tuning sharing vag k line + can commander full 1.1,5.5 software, free download.vag k+can commander 1.4 full version vag commander v1.4vag k line + can commander
full software, free download: vag k can commander 1.4 software download link: vag can commander 5.5 software download link: vag k+can commander 3.6 software download link: vag can commander 5.1 software download link: k-line vag k+can commander support

full diagnostic via can-und special-function via k-line.vag k line + can commander full software instructions guide: 1. install the usb drivers for the vag k+can commander usb diagnose interface. 2. verify the port settings. 3. download and install the vag k+can
commander software. 4. configure and run vag k line + can commander software.
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